We at Smarty take great pride in announcing the addition of the Young Pro Smarty
Team. If you are a cowboy or cowgirl, 18 years of age or younger, who exhibits
exceptional roping and leadership skills, both in and out of the arena, we encourage
you to apply.
Upon selection, for the term of one year, you will receive special endorsee benefits on
all of the great training products Smarty has to offer. You will also be part of a team
that will represent one of the most integral brands in the industry. As a member of the
Young Pro Smarty Team you will be expected to attend a meet and greet at the Smarty
Training Center in Mt Vernon, TX where you will be able to meet other members of the
team, participate in a photo shoot, and rope with our founder, World Champion Allen
Bach. Approximately two different weekends will be offered to ensure total team
attendance. You will also be expected to participate in any Smarty appearances and
or demonstrations that are local to your area, and partake in monthly social media
posts that represent our brand. Smarty patches will be provided and expected on shirts
when competing in the arena or at any Smarty events. As a Young Pro Smarty Team
member you will be the face of our brand and the pride of our company, therefore
complete participation from every aspect is expected and required.
Please understand that we are anticipating large numbers of applicants with only a
limited number of spots on the Young Pro Smarty Team. Despite these facts, we
encourage everyone to fill out an application as we are looking for a broad
representation of 18 and under cowboys and cowgirls.
The application submission deadline for the Young Pro Smarty Team is December 20,
2017 (no exceptions). The inaugural team will be selected and announced on January
6, 2018. Good luck and we look forward to learning about each and every one of you.

Best Regards,

Jason Tucker
Smarty

Young Pro Smarty Application

Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Age:____________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________
Contact Information:
Email:______________________________ Phone:________________________________

GPA:_______________________________ School:________________________________

Are you a member of the NHSRA or NJHSRA? YES or NO

Do you have Smarty Products? YES or NO If YES please list which products.
____________________________________________________________________________
What event/events do you compete in?
____________________________________________________________________________
How long have you been competing?
____________________________________________________________________________
Do you have a USTRC number? YES or NO

If YES, what is your number?

____________________________________________________________________________
Please list all active social media accounts. (example: Instagram, Facebook, etc.)
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
*Applications, headshot, photograph and questions can be submitted via email to
jason@smartroping.com or to the address below.
Smarty
Attn: Jason Tucker
P.O. Box 32
Cleveland, NC 27013

